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There’s a lot of chatter about the benefits of workplace 

wellness. In fact, it has become a major area of focus for many 

organizations. And it’s no surprise – many big companies and 

small businesses have benefited from wellness programs. 

That said, even the best wellness program will fall flat if 

employees aren’t participating. So the question is: how do 

you promote your program to ensure participation and reap 

the benefits you’re seeking? 

First, it’s essential to ensure buy-in of your program from 

the top down. If managers are participating, employees are 

much more likely to pay attention. Your leadership team must 

“walk the talk” – they will help set the tone for wellness and 

cultivate a company culture focused on healthy lifestyles.  

You may even consider inviting a top executive to take part  

in your workplace wellness committee.

At the tactical level, feature your program in regular and 

consistent communications. Create a newsletter providing 

fitness tips, nutrition advice, healthy recipes and upcoming 

wellness events. Display posters in the lunchroom 

encouraging healthy eating. Use payroll stuffers to invite  

your staff to participate in a lunch-and-learn or to join the 

noon-time walking club. Hang posters in stairwells to  

applaud employees who opt for the stairs, or create 

an intranet that provides wellness resources and gives 

employees a forum for cheering each other on. 

Take it even further by providing rewards for employees 

who meet goals for weight loss, physical activity, tobacco 

cessation, or other noteworthy milestones. Gather and share 

individual success stories to inspire other staff members to 

lead healthier lives and foster a supportive environment. 

The promotional tactics are limitless; the key is consistency. 

Change won’t happen overnight, and it may require real 

patience and tenacity to effect change in your workplace. 

But, as your employees make small changes that improve 

their quality of life, your company, too, will see substantial 

benefits over time.

If you have questions you would like to see addressed in 

future workplace wellness columns, please email them to  

us at wellness@azblue.com. 
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